In keeping with the national energy policy goal of fostering an adequate supply of energy at a reasonable cost, the United States Department of Energy (DOE) supports a variety of programs to promote a balanced and mixed energy resource system. The mission of the DOE Solar Buildings Research and Development Program is to support this goal by providing for the development of solar technology alternatives for the buildings sector. It is the goal of the program to establish a proven technology base to allow industry to develop solar products and designs for buildings that are economically competitive and can contribute significantly to the nation's building energy supplies. Toward this end, the program sponsors research activities related to increasing the efficiency, reducing the cost, and improving the long-term durability of passive and active solar systems for building water and space heating, cooling, and daylighting applications.
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PREFACE
In keeping with the national energy policy goal of fostering an adequate supply of energy at a reasonable cost, the United States Department of Energy (DOE) supports a variety of programs to promote a balanced and mixed energy resource system. The mission of the DOE Solar Buildings Research and Development Program is to support this goal by providing for the development of solar technology alternatives for the buildings sector. It is the goal of the program to establish a proven technology base to allow industry to develop solar products and designs for buildings that are economically competitive and can contribute significantly to the nation's building energy supplies. Toward this end, the program sponsors research activities related to increasing the efficiency, reducing the cost, and improving the long-term durability of passive and active solar systems for building water and space heating, cooling, and daylighting applications.
These activities are conducted in four major areas:
Advanced Passive Solar Materials Research, Collector Technology Research, Cooling Systems Research, and Systems Analysis and Applications Research.
Advanced Passive Solar Materials Research -This actlvlty area includes work on new aperture materials for controlling solar heat gains, and for enhancing the use of daylight for building interior lighting purposes. It also encompasses work on low-cost thermal storage materials that have high thermal storage capacity and can be integrated with conventional building elements, and work on materials and methods to transport thermal energy efficiently between any building exterior surface and the building interior by nonmechanical means.
Collector Technology Research
This actlvity area encompasses work on advanced low-to medium-temperature (up to 180°F useful operating temperature) flat-plate collectors for water and space heating applications, and medium-to high-temperature (up to 400°F useful operating temperature) evacuated tube/ concentrating collectors for space heating and cooling applications. The focus is on design innovations using new materials and fabrication techniques.
Cooling Systems Research -This ac t i vi t y area involves research on highperformance dehumidifiers and chillers that can operate efficiently with the variable thermal outputs and delivery temperatures associated with solar collectors. It also includes work on advanced passive cooling techniques. 4.7
Step 1 u; ilit~b:ll analysis is attractiv2 from the viewpoint of simplicity and cost, b t t has drawbacks, such as unknown occupancy effects, variations in weather (Lot all of which are easy to correct), and the length of time needed to o t a i n the necessary data.
In add i t i on , cause and effect relationships are not delineated.
Reliance on a simulation based on nominal inputs results in significant uncertainties in the performance of the as-built building.
A method is needed that takes short-term data on a small number of data channels, from which long-term performance is extrapolated.
A method meeting the above objective was developed for residential buildings under a project called Short-Term Energy Monitoring (STEM).
By performing short-term tests on a building, the thermal parameters of a building can be obtained; these parameters lead to long-term extrapolation.
Setting up the instrumentation to measure a small number of data channels (about 20) typically takes less than half a workday. The tests last a few days. Analysis of the data provides extrapolation to long-term performance as well as important building parameters.
The theoretical framework for defining the building parameters, test protocol, and data analysis is given by Primary and Secondary Terms Analysis and Renormalization (PSTAR), Subbarao (1988a) .
References to earlier literature are cited here. A summary of the PSTAR method is given in Subbarao (1988b) . The purpose of this report is to explain the PSTAR method in the context of tests on a real building. Results from tests and analysis of a residential building (to be referred to as the "Fredericksburg house") in Fredericksburg, Virginia are given.
Short-term tests were conducted over a period of a few days following a certain test protocol.
The test data were used to obtain the building loss coefficient, charging and discharging of the masses by variations in indoor temperatures as well as outdoor temperatures, solar gains with the appropriate phase lags, infiltration heat flows, and heat flows from sky temperature depression.
The characteristics obtained from the short-term tests were then used for long-term extrapolation to obtain annual heating and cooling loads, as well as peak loads with and without thermostat setback.
The results demonstrate the ability of the PSTAR method to provide a realistically complex thermal model of a building, and determine from short-term tests the statics as well as the dynamics of a building, including solar dynamics. Although this leads to a number of applications, extrapolation to long-term performance was explicitly demonstrated. Some of the limitations of the study of this building as well as further work are cited in (Section 5.0).
Brief explanations for the application to the building under study are gIven as needed.
For a detailed development of the method, consult the previously mentioned references. A Field User's Guide for PSTAR is planned.
Several buildings were tested and testing of more buildings is planned. Brief reports are being prepared on each building. This article covers details not present in the brief reports.
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The thermal parameters obtained from the tests are useful for long-term extrapolation, predictive load control for demand reduction, building-as-acalorimeter for heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) diagnostics, and design versus actual parameter comparisons.
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OUTLINE OF THE METHOD
Any short-term test method should specify the data channels, test protocol, and one-time measurements, as well as the analysis procedures.
The PSTAR method starts with an energy balance equation for each of the principal zones written with some mild assumptions in terms of a number of suitably disaggregated flows.
Each of these terms is calculated from a quick audit description of the building, one-time measurements, and hourly data acquired during the test period following a certain test protocol. The necessary one-time tests, the data channels, and the test protocol can all be deduced from the energy balance equation. In general, the various heat flows will not satisfy the heat balance equation because the audit description is usually not an accurate description of the building.
The various heat flow terms are renormalized using linear least squares to give a best fit. The resulting renormalized energy balance equation is used in the applications.
The unique feature of using an audit description results in a realistically complex model wi thout too many parameters to be determined from performance data.
We can think of three descriptions of the building being monitored -"audit," "renormalized," and "as-built." A good microdynamic simulator and an as-built microlevel description of the building will answer all thermal questions, including long-term performance.
Even though good microdynamic simulators (DOE-2, BLAST, etc.) may be available, an as-built microlevel description is rarely available.
Is the audit microlevel description close enough to the as-built microlevel description?
It usually is not, and this is one of the reasons for monitoring the building.
Starting with an audit description and monitored data, we wish to get close to an as-built macrolevel description. (It is fruitless to try to get close to an as-built microlevel description.) The mathematical process for accomplishing this is to modify the audit energy balance equation into the renormalized energy balance equation. The renormalized energy balance equation is presumably close to the as-built energy balance equation.
We will sometimes loosely refer to the renormalized building as the as-built building.
Steps in PSTAR
The various steps in the PSTAR process are:
1. Identify all the relevant heat flows for the building. Determine which of the three categories each term belongs: measured (such as electrical heat input), primary (such as the loss coefficient times the inside-outside temperature difference), or secondary (such as the flow due to sky temperature depression). How this determination is made is detailed later.
2. Obtain the audit description needed to calculate the flows.
3. Determine a test protocol to elicit the renormalization parameters.
4. Obtain test data. It is located in an area with low-density detached housing.
The two-story house has approximately 2600 ft 2 of living area and an attached two-car garage. A view of the house from the northwest is given in Figure 3 -1 and from the southeas t in Figure 3 -2.
A floor plan is gi ven in Figure 3 -3. The house uses typical lightweight frame construction.
Vertical walls are framed with 2 in. x 4 in. studs, 16 in. on center, with R-13 batts plus O.S-in. polystyrene exterior sheathing.
There is a vaulted ceiling (R-19) above the living room, dining room, and master bedroom. The remaining areas have horizontal ceilings with R-30 blown-in fiberglass insulation. The floor is insulated from the crawl space with R-19 fiberglass batts. All windows are double glazed with a 0.25 in. gap. The house was unoccupied during the tests and was unfurnished.
The long aXIS of the house runs north-south, making the dominant glazing orientations east (165 ft 2) and west (100 ft 2). The south and north orientations have 18 ft 2 and 27 ft 2 of glazing, respectively. The trees on the east and south sides provide significant shading.
Space heating and cooling IS provided by a York 3.S-ton heat pump, with electric resistance backup.
The heat pump indoor unit is located In the garage. There are about 6 ft of insulated duct in the garage. Air ducts run between the first and second floors.
It was noted during the blower door tests that significant airflow occurred through the air handler registers.
Data Acquisition System
A data acquisition system was temporarily installed in the house. The commercially available data logger (from Fowlkes Engineering) is a lap-top computer with a 12-bit analog to digital converter.
Data channels are scanned once every 10 sec, and hourly averages are stored in memory and transferred via modem link to a off-site microcomputer for analysis. The ground floor is shown at at the bottom. The ground space. There is an attic over We will now write the energy balance equation. The living areas in the two levels will be treated as one zone, while the crawl space will be treated as a separate zone.
Because the crawl space is handled in much the same manner as a basement, we will use the subscript "b" or "bsm" for quantities referring to the crawl space. We will write the energy balance of the living zone. (Note the convention:
all terms are written with a positive sign. Thus, positive values of any term imply a heat gain and negative values imply a heat loss from the indoor air node.)
where Qint are the internal ga i n s , During short-term testing in an unoccupied building, it consists of electrical heat introduced through computercontrolled heaters to follow a specific profile. This is a measured term.
L is the steady-state loss coefficient.
The second term is, therefore, the static heat loss caused by a difference between the inside temperature, Tin' and outside temperature, Tout. This is typically a primary term.
L b is the conductance between the living zone and the crawl space. term is the static heat loss caused by the difference between temperature and the crawl space temperature T bs m• This term is determined to be a secondary term.
The second the inside tentatively in (
Qstorage lS the heat that goes to charge· discharge, if the term is negative) the mass in the building. This term is obtained from a building description and the Tin time series only.
This term provides a correction to the first two terms resulting from dynamics. This is typically a primary term.
Q~~;rage is the storage effect caused by mass coupled with Tout. This term is obtained from a building description and the Tout time serles only. This term provides a correction to the first term resulting from dynamics. This is typically a secondary term.
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Q bsm sto ag is the storage effect caused by mass coupled to T b • However, beca&se tfie floor is lightweight and the crawl space temperature~~es not vary much, this term can be safely neglected. (Remember that we are concerned with energy balance of the main zone. Only the mass in the floor between the main zone and the basement is relevant for this purpose.) Q un is the heat gain at the air node caused by solar radiation. This term 1S ogtained by performing a simulation of the audit building with T. = T t = constant (and with all other heat flows set to zero). The resu1tiJ~coo1~~g load gives Qsun.
Thi sis typically a primary term (even for a "nonso l ar" building, such as the one under consideration).
Qinfil is the heat loss caused by infiltration; this is obtained by a combinatlon of one-time measurements and modeling. This flow requires further considerations; tentatively, we will treat this as a measured term. Q s k is the heat loss caused by sky temperature depression below ambient air temperature. This term is obtained through a simulation with -h k (To t -T sky) as a negative solar flux on the relevant surfaces (h s k is th~~adia~lve confiuctance to the sky and T s ky the effective sky tempera~re for the given surface). This is typically a secondary term.
Qau¥ is the heating energy supplied by the heating system. This flow is typlca11y a primary term. A separate report will give the results from tests involving the heating system. For the purposes of the present report, analysis is done only of data from tests when this term is zero.
In Eq. 4-1, we can add a quantity to one term and subtract it from another.
For reasons given later, let us add a constant times Tin -Tout to Qinfi1and subtract it from the second term.
We will, choose the constant to be the average value of the infiltration loss coefficient during a part of the test period (thiscRart is the coheating period described later); this constant will be denoted Linf.
The initial state of the building is unknown.
The corresponding heat flow decays exponentially.
After a sufficiently long time (about 6 hours for conventional residential buildings), this flow can be neglected. An alternative is to introduce suitable parameters to represent the initial state and estimate them.
Even though the former is recommended in a simplified procedure, we will first illustrate the latter.
A heat flow term Qinit(n) is needed in the energy balance equation to represent the initial state.
Because the audit description generally deviates from the as-built, the energy balance equation will not be obeyed. We introduce renormalization parameters for the primary heat flows and determine the parameters by a linear least squares fi t over the test period.
Thus, the renormalized energy balance equation is
where p , P'n' and p are the renormalization parameters. .I'he problem is o 1 sun i n now reduced to determIn1ng these parameters. More generally, Qstorage can be decomposed into two or more components, each with its own renormalization parameter. We will not consider those situations in this report. Also, Q . . . . . . sun can have more than one parameter assocIated wIth It. ThIS IS cons1dered later in this report.
The renormalized energy balance 1n Eq. 4-2 plays a central role 1n the PSTAR method.
,Step 2: Audit Description
The explicit calculation of the heat flow terms of Step 1 IS done in Section 4.5. We will simply note that this requires an audit description of the
directly obtained once Land L b are known; Land L b are computed from an audit description using the familiar UA summation. This obviously requires the wall l~yer thicknesses and conductivities, and the film coefficients.
The flows 1n out , Qstorage(n), Qstorage and Qsky are calculated from a frequency response fItting procedure described in Subbarao (1988a) . This also requires the thermal capacity of the materials as well as for the emissivities and orientations of various surfaces. These are required for Qsky. The flow Qsun(n) is obtained, as noted before, from a microdynamic simulation of the audit building with Tin = Tout = constant and with all other heat flows set to zero. The resulting cooling load gives Q • A modified version of SUNCODE-PC (Palmiter and sun Wheeling 1982) was chosen as the microdynamic simulator; the modifications were done by Larry Palmiter.
The Appendix gives the input file for SUNCODE-PC. The information necessary for the calculation of the other terms can be extracted from this input file.
Step 3: Test Protocol
The test data are needed to determine the three renormalization parameters: in' sun '
arrange for the terms Q~~orage(.n) and Qsun~n) to b.e small,. it is cle~r from Eq.4-2 that p can be de t e rmi ried , Th1S IS the i dea beh i nd c ohe a t i ng ; by maintalnIng.a c~nstant indoor temperature for several hours through the night, the terms Q~~orage(n) and Q (n) can be made small during the last few hours. The last two hours of data~~~e used in analysis. This 2-hr window elicits p • Having obtained p, a nighttime window with varying Tin (a cool down, fgr example) elicits P~n. Having obtained Po and Pin' the daytime window elicits TR-3356 psup.
The tests, therefore, are done over about 36 hours in two nights (a nlght of coheating, a night of cool down) and the intervening day*.
For strongly solar-driven buildings, the daytime must be typically sunny. This may extend the duration of the tests. Heating or cooling system tests involve estimation of additional renormalization parameters and correspondingly require additional data.
The one-time tests are needed for obtaining infiltration heat flow.
The common methods are tracer gas method or blower-door pressurization or depressurization method.
While the tracer method measures infiltration directly, the blower-door method has the advantage of being inexpensive and is popular for leakage diagnosis. For this reason, the blower door method along with the Sherman-Grimsrud model (1980) was chosen.
In any case, it is clear that once the primary and secondary terms are identified, the renormalized energy balance equation guides one to a suitable test protocol.
There are still experimental questions as well as questions on optimization of protocol. For example, for given electric heat input capacity and expected nighttime weather, how should one select the indoor temperature? How does one perform tests at different times of the year? One possible solution is to set the thermostat at the actual air temperature at, say, 7 p.m., instead of setting the thermostat at some value such as 70°F. This procedure generally results in a longer period of constant indoor temperature during the night.
This improvement in the coheating tests evolved during discussions with C. Christensen and L. Palmiter.
Let us note in passing that if the term [-L b (T i (n) -T b
men»~] were deemed to be a primary term, we would have an additiona~renorma~lzation parameter, say, PB' associated with this term.
To elicit Po and Ps simultaneously, we need two coheating periods (denoted by unprimed and primed values). If the determinant is large enough, Po and PB are well-determined. Thus, two nights of coheating, arranged so that the determinant is large enough, should give a good determination of Po and PS. The test protocol consists of two nights of coheating, a "I"Coheating tests were introduced by Sonderegger, Condon, and Madera (1980) . Cool-down tests to assess the heat capacitance of a building were described by several authors. Duffy and Saunders (1987) developed a method that combines the loss coefficient from coheating, time constant from cool down, and measured window areas with a monthly correlation model or a simplified network model for long-term extrapolation. The PSTAR method uses the coheating and cool-down data along with daytime data to obtain a realistically complex model with a small number of parameters to be estimated. Solar dynamics are also obtained from using performance data. Additional tests, such as sinusoidal heat input tests are useful, but not necessary.
S =~I I(*-~\~T
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r: i gh t 0 f cool down, and day time da tao n are 1a t i vel y sunn y day.
A crud e analysis of errors of estimation shows that it is generally difficult to get good values of p and Ps individually.
One will then have to resort to setting PB to uni~y, and estimating p. While only one coheating period would then be necessary, having two coheatigg periods is useful. See Section 4.6.
From the previous discussion, it is clear that the necessary data channels are:
• Indoor air temperature (weighted average of several representative indoor temperatures)
• Outdoor air temperature
• Crawl space air temperature
• Solar irradiance on at least two surfaces: global horizontal and at least one nonhorizontal, preferably vertical, on the primary orientation. This enables a measurement-based inference of ground reflectivity.
• Wind speed
• Electrical power.
A night of coheating, a night of cool down, and daytime data are needed. (Additional data with the heat pump operating were taken and will be reported separately.) A one-time blower door measurement is necessary.
Step 4: Test Data
The data channels consisted of:
• Indoor air temperature (weighted average of four temperatures)
• Outdoor air temperature It is apparent that there is typically a gradient of several degrees, related to where heaters are placed and solar gains. An area-weighted average temperature was used as the indoor temperature. A multizone formulation of PSTAR was discussed in Subbarao (1988a); it will be incorporated into future analysis.
The outdoor tempera ture and the crawl space tempera t ure are shown in Fi g- .... The westerly orientation was chosen because the dominant solar gains into the building were deemed to be from this orientation. Figure 4 -3 illustrates the wind speed. Electric power was separately monitored in six circuits (five had electric heaters, and one had the data acquisition system). Figure 4-4 shows the values.
Step 5: Calculation of Heat Flows
We now take up the calculation of each of the terms in Eq. 4-2. The plots of the variOUS terms are arranged to avoid having an excessive number of plots.
1.
2.
Q'nt(n), the electrical power into the living zone, is the sum of powers iA the six circuits of Figure 4 -4, and is given in Figure 4 -8.
From the audit description, the loss coefficient L is calculated through the familiar UA su~ation to be 473.1 Btu/hroF. As discussed below, the average value of L~was 385. TR-3356 
1n(n)
(note that no other measurements are needed), one can ,calculate Qstorage(n); for reasons that will become clearer, 0.948 times Q;~orage(n) (n) is shown in Figure 4 -6.
• T e ca cu atlon 0 Qstorage lS Slml ar to t at 0 Qstorage. By flttlng the admittance (with respect to Tout) at the 24-hr cycle, that was computed from the audit description to be 411.0 (phase -17.25°) Btu/hroF, the following coefficients were obtained: a1 = 0.6679, a1 = -220.9 Btu/oF. This satisfies the stability criterion. The fit is not especially good at higher frequencies, but because this is a secondary term, we will not attempt any furthertimprovements. From these coefficients and the measured values of Tout' Q~~orage(n) can be calculated; the results are plotted in 6. The quanti ty Qsun' the solar gain to the a i r node, was computed as the cooling load from the SUNCODE simulation with inside and outside temperatures as well as the crawl space temperature set to cons tant and equal values, and wi th internal gaines set to zero. For reasons that wi 11 become clear later, the resulting values, 0.895 times Qsun(n), are shown in Figure 4 -7.
The calculations require values for ground reflectivity, normal beam irradiance Ibea~' and for total global horizontal I ghor • Ground reflectivity was de r i ved from the vertical pyranometer, us i ng the horizontal pyranometer reading as the basis for the correlation-based beam-diffuse split. Assuming an isotropic diffuse sky, it is easy to show that:
Ground Reflectivity = (Itot(n)-Ibeam . cos(i)-F s ky . Idif,ghor)/(Fgr . I ghor) where: Itot(n) is the global total at orientation n F lS the view factor to sky or ground i is the angle between n and the beam radiation.
The values of I beam and I ghor were obtained from a correlation between diffuse fraction and~t defined to be the ratio Idif,ghor/ Ighor,extraterrestrial as derived in Erbs (1984) .
The hourly values of ground reflectivity can be averaged over a day to obtain daily average values.
Knowing the ground reflect i vi ty, one can obtain values for I bea and I ho from the vertical pyranometer readings. A weighted average ot m t he vaf'ues r of I beam (s imi larly I ghor) based on the two pyranometers can now be obtained.
Any number of pyranometers, in any orientations, may be used to deri ve weighted average values. By assigning all the weight to one pyranometer (such as that pyranometer oriented the same as the house's dominate glazings), the beam-diffuse split can be based on that one pyranometer. Although the above method has been successful in several cases, because of the limitations of the then-version of the software, shading from tall trees surrounding parts of the building created problems. For this reason, only the horizontal pyranometer readings were used and the ground reflectivity was set at 0.3. Because the building is not strongly solar driven, this was deemed adequate. The discussion of using multiple pyranometers TR-3356 is given here for completeness, and is necessary for strongly solar-driven buildings.
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7. The term Qiofil~n) was obtained as follows: first a blower door test was done result1ng 1n an equivalent leakage area 285 in. 2 • The infiltration air change per hr ACH is assumed to be of the form
The values of a and b were 0.0221 and 0.0139, respectively, as appropriate for a two-story structure with shielding class 4, and terrain class 4. Eq. 4-5 was then used to predict the infiltration: Qinfil = (0.018) . ACH . (House Volume) . (Tin-Tout) • (4) (5) (6) 8.
The average infiltration during the tests according to the above formula was 1.28 air changes per hour. The average value of L· fCh during the coheating windows (spelled out later) was 385 Btu/hroF.
1n From this the term, Qinfil(n) + Linfch . (Tin(n) -Tout(n» is easily obtained. The result is shown in F1gure 4-7.
The term Q k arises from the fact that the effective sky temperature is lower ,than s~:u~because of the small values for the extinction coeffici 7nt for a1r at 1nfrared wavelengths. The sky temperature was computed uS1ng the measured dewpoint temperature and periodically observed and interpolated cloud cover values, with the correlations derived in Martin and Berdahl (1984) .
Net heat loss from the building caused by sky temperature depression can be calculated as the solar gain with I beam = 0, and I ghor given by (4) (5) (6) (7) where H r ad~s the linearized radiation coupling T s k is the black body sky temperature giving equivalent radiantYflux.
It is easy to show that for a black horizontal surface, this diffuse radiation is equivalent to the net sky infrared flux because of the sky temperature depression (i.e., To t-T k)' For vertical surfaces, it was assumed that the effective tempe~atu~eYdifference was 0.7 times that for horizontal. Infrared radiation exchanged between building and the ground is ignored. All surfaces were assumed to have an emissivity of 0.9.
The calculation of Q k (n) is perha2s best done by the frEquency response matching technique,~ulh like the Q~~orage(n) and the Q~~orage(n) terms, except that the driving function is a negative diffuse "solar" radiation. For historical reasons, this calculation was actually done using SUNCODE much like Q calculation. For the glazing, the product of the extinction coeffigr~nt and the glazing layer width is made large to absorb all radiation on the outside surface.
The re~ulting Q k· values are plotted in Figure 4 -8. 
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Figure 4-8. Plot of three of the heat flow terms: Qin (n), Q k (n), and Q--t(n). Note that the second is a secon~ary te~m! The last t~~~decays exponentially, and is negligible after a few hours.
Also plotted with an * are the best-fit values obtained for Q. t that were obtained from a least squares fit. The rms deviati6g between the measured and fit values is 3439 Btu.
Step 6: Renormalization of Heat Flows
The eight heat flow terms would add up to zero if the audit description matches the as-built building. Because this is unlikely, a renormalization of the primary heat flow terms is needed. Three renormalization factors p ,po , and p were introduced corresponding to the three primary terms. Addigio~~l param~~~rs are introduced for the initialization as explained in Subba r a o TR-3356 (1988a); we will refer to these parameters collectively as (p . . ).
As we J"n1t will see presently, these parameters can be avoided by a l l owing for a few hours of initialization.
The parameters are estimated sequentially and iteratively. Such a sequential and iterative procedure was introduced by Duffy (1987) in the context of an entirely different model. The renorma1ization procedure is as follows:
from the data, it can be seen that the final hours of the first coheating period are hours 28 and 29; the final hours of the second coheating period are hours 52 and 53. Two coheating periods were employed with a faint hope of extracting a renorma1ization factor for the L b term also.
Data analysis (as well as a simple error analysis) showed that this was not possible, and so the L h term was treated as a secondary term.
Two coheat i ng periods were available, where only one would have been sufficient.
Iteration 1: start with Pin = P un = 1, and (Pinit) set to zero. Use Eq. 4-2 during hours 28,29,52, and 5SJ to obtain Po by linear least squares fit. With this value of p , use Eq. 4-2 during the hours 2 to 72 (one can exclude hours 28, 29, 52, anJ> 53; this has a negligible effect) to obtain the rest of the parameters Pin' Psun' and (Pinit) using linear least squares fit.
Iteration 2:
start with the improved values of the parameters p. ,p ,and (P·nit).
Use Eq. (4-2) during hours 28, 29, 52, and 53 to oblrin~~~roved vatue of Po by linear least squares fit. With this improved value of P', use Eq • (4-2) during the hours 2 to 72 to obtain further improved values gf the res t of the parameters Pin' p un' and (Pioi t)' us ing 1 inear leas t squares fit.
Continue this sequentiar and i t e r a t i ve procedure until satisfactory convergence.
The iterations converged to a value of 0.667 for Po' 0.914 for p. , and 0.902 . . 1n for P n. The root mean square dev1at10n of the sum of heat flow terms from zero J;;er the test period was 3453 Btu.
It follows that the conductance (including the average infiltration loss coefficient during the coheating periods) from the living zone to ambient is 572.3 Btu/hroF. This should be compared with an audit value of 858.4. The audit value of 858.4 Btu/hroF is made up of a skin loss coefficient of 473.4 and infiltration coefficient of 385.0 (this is the average value during the coheating hours given by the blower door model). The measured value of 572.3 can be disaggregated, if we take the infiltration coefficient of 385.0 seriously, into that value for infiltration and the remaining 187.3 Btu/hroF for skin conductance.
Although the audit skin loss coefficient of 473.4 is too high because of the use of rather high outside film conductances,and the use of a combined convection-radiation coefficient on the inside surfaces, we do not believe it should be as low as 187.3. We suspect that the infiltration value of 385 is too high because of inaccuracies in the blower door model of infiltration air flows as well as because of heat exchange effects in infiltrAtion processes (Kohonen et al. 1985) .
The reason for introducing the LInf term in Eq , 4-2 is to evade the issue of how the value 572.3 is to be disaggregated into akin loss and infiltration loss. We believe the value of 572.3 as the measured total loss coefficient (skin conductance + average infiltration loss coefficient) is a reliable value.
(One can introduce a The parameter P'n was 0.914. This implies that the heat flow from charging and discharging10f the masses because of indoor temperature fluctuations is 0.914 times that from the audit description.
Roughly speaking, the building has less heat capacity than the audit description implies.
The~ar~mete: P~un was 0.902.
The solar gains are lower than the audi t de sc r i pt i on i.mplie s , A number of effects, such as dirt on windows, window ledges, etc., presumably account for this factor.
A trend among several houses tested is for the loss coefficient to be less than the audit value, and for the solar gains also to be less than the audit value, whereas the parameter p, is sometimes less than and sometimes higher than unity. The deviation of p1n and Pin from unity is often higher than for , 1 '1' sun th1s examp e bUl dlng.
Inclusion of Solar Transfer Function
A simple multiplicative renormalization of Q~~orage(n) and Q (n ) was used above. More complex schemes were discussed in Subbarao (1988ay~n Such schemes for Q~~orage(n) still result in a linear least squares estimate of parameters. They are rarely necessary for conventional buildings. We will not pursue them for this building. Although similar schemes are possible for Q (n) also, the need to deal with microsimulations in the Qsun calcul?tion s~~kes such schemes cumbersome; a more manageable scheme was proposed i n Subbarao (1988a) and will be implemented for our building. One of the motivations for having such a solar transfer function is that the audit description can be seriously wrong in regards to the distribution of solar radiation on different surfaces. For a weakly solar-driven building, such as our example, this is not really a major concern and we should not expect this transfer function to be significant. However, we will illustrate the scheme in the context of this building.
While the mathematical details are given in Subbarao (1988a) , let us just note here that the "actual" solar gains Q actual are to be calculated from the
aud1t galns Q 1n z-transformed space) as sun (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) In time domain, one can write
The, s,olar-related parameters to be estimated are Psun' Psun', an.d 0sun (in add1tlon to the rest of the parameters). The parameter 0sun necessltates nonlinear least squares estimation. Fortunately, this can be reduced to a series of linear estimations. Since°is constrained to be between 0 and 1, start sun TR-3356 with, say, a value 0, and estimate all the other parameters and obtain the root mean~quare of the fit, Q(RMS). Change. the value of <lsun to, say, 0.2 and re-est-1mate all the parameters and ob t a i n Q(RMS). Vary CL sun over the range'O to 1 and pick the value of CL S n arid of the rest of the parameters, for which Q(RMS) is a minimum. u
For our example, the results of such an analysis are shown in Table 4 . . i nd i ca t e s t at the s i mp l e so ar renorma i za t i on d i s cus s ed ea r l i e r 1S very adequate. This can, in general, be caused by the building not being strongly solar driven, or the audit description for solar gains being generally correct except for transmittance. There is a strong indication in the rapid decrease of the temperature of the audit building that the audit loss coefficient is too high.
This was, of course, corrected by the renormalization process.
Simplified Renormalization
We will now discuss some simplifications possible 1n the renormalization proces s , we saw earl ier that Q. n i t decays rapidly as a func t ion of time. the heat flow terms are computed start1ng from hour 2. If the least estimation is performed over a period that begins several hours after such as hour 7, then Q. 't(n) can be expected to be small from hour 7
and, hence, can be dropped. Un ess ot erW1se warranted by the nature Thus, unless warranted otherwise by the nature of the building, this simplified renormalization procedure is recommended.
Step 7: Long-term Extrapolation
The renormalized energy balance equation can now be used to perform an hourby-hour simulation of the as-built building.
In particular, one can perform long-term extrapolation.
Only the assumptions and results are given here. Details are given in Subbarao (1988a) .
The extrapolation was done with the Washington typical meteorological year (THY).
The heating thermostat was set at 70°F from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. with a setback to 60°F at other hours, and the cooling/venting thermostat set at 80°F. The crawl space temperature was assumed to be [60 + cos(2 . n(t-14)/24) + 5 cos(2 . n(t-5000)/ 8760)] of corresponding to an average temperature of 60 with a diurnal amplitude of 1°F (peaking at 2 p.m.) and an annual amplitude of 5°F peaking in early August. (An alternative, and logically better approach, is to write an energy balance equation for the crawl space and proceed as we did for the living zone.
While this is important for the evaluation of coupl ing of the crawl space to the ground, e t c , , its impact on long-term extrapolation is relatively minor. The simple method given here allows us to avoid dealing directly with ground-coupling issues.) The wind coefficient in infiltration calculation was suitably adjusted to account for the difference between THY wind speeds and site wind speeds.
The simulation based on the renormalized energy balance gave the following results: (Corresponding values for the audit building, i.e., with unrenormalized energy balance, are given in parentheses.) Annual Heating Load = 47.4 million Btu (79.8) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) Peak heating and cooling loads are also easily obtained. The annual heating load is significantly smaller than that for the audit building, primarily because of the difference in the loss coefficients. The difference is less pronounced in the peak heating loads because they are dominated by the morning start-up, and the effective capacitances of the audit and the renormalized buildings are not widely different (recall that p. = 0.948 is close to unity).
Peak (sensible) cooling loads are dominated £y s alar gains a s well as indoor-outdoor temperature di f f erences (recall that Psun = 0.895).
Note that heating and cooling system efficiency should be considered in converting loads given below to energy consumption. This building has a heat pump; we plan to incorporate heat pump models in the near future.
In the previous calculations, we used SUNCODE to account for motion of the sun, shad i ng , and angle of incidence modifications, diurnally as well as annually.
Short-term tests that renormalize the calculated solar gains were performed over a few days in March.
While the nonsolar related characteristics (such as the loss coefficient, charging, and discharging of masses due to inside and outside temperature variations) are expected to show no significant seasonal variations, the solar renormalization potentially may. This is because different components or orientations can dominate in different seasons.
Thus, the use of the same renormalization of solar gains annually is suspect.
This limits any short-term assessment of solar dynamics. It is desirable to have at least two determinations of solar dynamics: one in the heating season and one in the cooling season. Lacking two determinations, we used the solar renormalization from one short-term test over the entire year. l In this section we discuss some issues, efforts under way, and some open questions.
DISCUSSION
How does one determine which terms are primary and which are secondary? For most res ident i a I bui ldings L(Tin -To t)' Q~rorage, and Q n are the three .
(
) .shu out prlmary terms exc u lng t e space-con ltlonlng system. T e term Qstorage, for example, is secondary unless the bui~ding has uninsulated, massive exterior walls. If in doubt, we can treat Q~~orage as a primary term. The corresponding renormalization parameter will, very likely, be unreasonably far from unity. (Recall that, if the audit description is perfect, the renormalization parameters should be equal to one.) We expect the audit description to differ from the as -bui l t description perhaps up to a factor of 2 or so, but not more.
If a renormalization parameter is less than 0.5, or greater than 2.0, it signals a problem in the classification of terms into primary and secondary terms.
(Large correlation between corresponding heat flow terms can also result in unreasonable values for the parameters.) One should, then, scrutiñ ize the classification of terms and fix at unity the renormalization factor corresponding to the small terms; in other words, reclas s i fy the term as secondary.
Given a transfer function formulation, it is easy to find a corresponding equivalent circuit (usually there is more than one). The circuit corresponding to the energy balance equation used for the building in this report (a twofrequency fit of the admittance with r e spec t to inside temperature, a onefrequency fit of the admittance with respect to outside temperature, and a solar transfer function) can be derived.
The inside temperatures of buildings, in general, show spatial variations. A multizone formulation that takes this into account and rearranges the heat flows into primary and secondary terms was given in Subbarao (1988a) ; software incorporating this formulation needs to be developed and applied to the example building and other buildings.
A procedure to perform a basement (or crawl space) heat balance with primary and secondary terms and subsequent renormalization was outlined in Subbarao (1988a) . It has no effect on the living zone energy balance and only a small effect on long-term extrapolation. Nevertheless, they need to be incorporated into the software.
The analysis reported here focused on the building alone and not on the HVAC system.
During the short-term tests, the heat pump was operated on a third night. Analysis of these data require modeling the heat pump. Manufacturer's data provide a starting point (an audit description); it is then necessary to identify primary and secondary terms, and renormalize the primary term(s).
How good a representation of the as-built building heat balance is the renormalized energy balance? This is perhaps best answered through computergenerated data.
A stripped-down example was given in Subbarao (1988a) . A more systematic investigation is done by Palmiter, Toney, and Brown (1988) ; they concluded that the PSTAR approach shows considerable promise.
Further investigations are needed.
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l~e sensitivity of che renormalized energy balance to the initial audit description needs to be investigated.
An analysis of errors of estimation may appear to be straightforward because the estimation (at least in the absence of a solar transfer function) involves linear least squares.
However, the sequential and iterative nature of the estimation requires further attention.
Are the parameter estimates repeatable?
How accurate is the renormalized energy balance equation outside the test period? These questions need to be answered numerically as well as with real building tests. A test building at SERI is being monitored over several months. The analysis will be reported 1n the future.
The frequency response fitting procedure used here is generally adequate especially when high frequency behavior is not important. When it is, such as for peak loads, a method needs to be developed to provide a good fit over the entire range of frequencies of interest, satisfying the stability criterion, and preferably involving solution of only linear equations.
High frequency response may have to be renormalized independently of the low frequency response.
What is the optimal protocol that elicits the maximum information with the least duration of the tests?
How can one obtain the loss coefficient to the basement without large errors? These questions must be addressed.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS TR-3356
PSTAR provides a unified method for building simulations and short-term tests. The various steps in the PSTAR process are:
• Identify all the relevant heat flows in the building contributing to the energy balance, disaggregated in terms of distinct driving functions. Classify the terms into primary, secondary, or measured terms.
• Obtain the audit description needed to calculate the flows.
• Determine a test protocol to elicit the renormalization parameters; the primary terms guide one in determining the protocol.
• Obtain test data.
• Calculate the heat flows for the test period. A macrodynamic method involving frequency response matching is employed in computing a number of the terms. A microdynamic simulator is used for computing solar gains.
• Obtain the renormalization parameters from linear least squares.
• Use the renormalized energy balance equation for the intended application.
Because only linear equations are encountered, the PSTAR method is mathematically reliable. Small heat flows, such as that due to sky temperature depressionare all included. These steps were demonstrated for the Fredericksburg house.
The test protocol involves coheating, cool down, daytime data, and data with HVAC operation. Solar dynamics is obtained using daytime data. Sinusoidal heat input has the attractive feature of giving accurate values of the admittance with respect to indoor temperature, but are needed only for specialized applications, and are unnecessary for long-term extrapolation.
Annual heat ing and cool ing loads as well as peak loads, wi th and wi thout setback, can be obtained through hourly simulations based on the renormalized energy balance equation.
While long-term extrapolation is highlighted in this report, other important applications include HVAC diagnostics through building-as-a-calorimeter, predictive load control, and comparison of design versus actual thermal characteristics.
The synergism among macrodynamics (fitting admittances at selected frequencies and loss coefficients), microdynamics (solar gains), and short-term test data in giving quantitative as well as intuitive evaluation of a building has been demonstrated. Plots of the various heat flow terms contain a wealth of information in a compact form.
The PSTAR method forms the basis for the Short-Term Energy Monitoring (STEM) project at SERl.
The goal of STEM is to assess the thermal quality of a residential building based on short-term tests during which a small number of data channels are measured. Setting up the instrumentation to measure a small number of data channels (approximately 20) typically takes less than half a person day. The tests last a few days. Analysis of the data provides extrapolation to long-term performance as well as important building parameters. 
